PRESS RELEASE

Cologne, June 10, 2020

New DEUTZ Power Center in Florida
◼ DEUTZ parts and service support for customers in North Florida
◼ Application engineering and technical sales resources for OEMs that utilize DEUTZ products
◼ Tailor-made customer solutions

DEUTZ has chosen a location in Jacksonville for its newest DEUTZ Power Center. The DEUTZ
Power Center North Florida will have fully stocked parts counters and provide regularly scheduled
and emergency service of DEUTZ engines, either at the Power Center location or at the
customer’s site via traveling service technicians. DEUTZ Power Center North Florida will also
provide dedicated application engineering and technical sales resources for OEMs that utilize
DEUTZ products. Manufacturers can receive custom, value-added production and assembly
services that result in the best possible DEUTZ solutions for their engine specification and
configuration needs. Power Center customers can also purchase new DEUTZ engines, as well
as DEUTZ Xchange remanufactured engines.
“The new Jacksonville location will complement the West Palm Beach Power Center that we
launched earlier this year, helping us continue to provide the top-notch, expert service and parts
delivery that DEUTZ customers everywhere deserve and expect,” said Dominick A. “Nick”
Vermet, general manager for DEUTZ Power Centers.

To learn more about DEUTZ Power Centers, please visit www.deutzsupport.com.
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About DEUTZ AG
DEUTZ AG, a publicly traded company headquartered in Cologne, Germany, is one of the world’s leading
manufacturers of innovative drive systems. Its core competencies are the development, production, distribution,
and servicing of diesel, gas, and electric drive systems for professional applications. It offers a broad range of
engines delivering up to 620 kW that are used in construction equipment, agricultural machinery, material
handling equipment, stationary equipment, commercial vehicles, rail vehicles, and other applications. DEUTZ
has around 4,900 employees worldwide and over 800 sales and service partners in more than 130 countries. It
generated revenue of €1,840.8 million in 2019.

Further information is available at www.deutz.com.
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